
Bracing for blackouts
l hPower warning prompts costly switch

MONIQUE HORE
STATE POLITICAL REPORTER
FAMILIES are buying back-up gen-
erators as power providers warn Vic-
torians to be prepared for outages this
summer.

AusNet Services, the state’s largest
energy distributor, has told customers
to have a “contingency plan” that in-
cludes keeping mobile phones
charged and torches on standby.

It comes as dairy farmers and Mel-
bourne households increasingly turn
to costly generators.

Retailer, mygenerator.com.au, has
sold almost 1000 generators to Victo-
rians since the start of October — a
425 per cent increase from last year.

Owner Sean Connolly said he was
struggling to keep up with demand.

“People feel as though Victoria is
here as a sitting duck,” he said.

“It is not a matter of if but when.
“If the power goes out for more

than two hours, the first thing people
do is have to throw everything out of
their fridge and freezers. That can
mean $250 for a family.”

The United Dairyfarmers of Vic-
toria has estimated that more than
one in seven of their farmers now
have generators.

President Adam Jenkins said milk-

ers were forking out, on average,
about $8000 to guarantee their power
supply.

He said power outages threatened
milk quality with some farmers un-
able to use cooling vats or pump
water to milking sheds.

Outages also risk the heard health,
with cows susceptible to mastitis if not
regularly milked.

“If you miss one or two milkings it
can cause some real problems for ani-
mal welfare,” Mr Jenkins said.

“These generators are a huge cost
because they are already paying huge

power bills. We are preparing for it
but in today’s day and age, with all the
technology, why are we having the
need for these back-up sources?”

Australia’s energy market operator
warned in September that, without
urgent action, Victoria faced black-
outs during extreme weather this
summer.

It has since secured diesel genera-
tors, which can provide up to 100
megawatts of energy if required, to
bolster the state’s supply.

AusNet Services spokesman Hugo
Armstrong said the preparation

warnings sent to customers were
routine and sent via letter, text mess-
age and website notifications each
year.

“We don’t believe there is a signifi-
cantly greater risk of outages this
summer than with previous sum-
mers,” he said.

“But where there is any kind of risk
it is up to the industry and members
of the community to prepare to en-
sure their safety.

“We are not saying that everyone
needs a candle and box of matches in
their cupboard.

“But everyone should ask them-
selves whether they do need that.”
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